Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics (AREC)

Interest Form

This form is for students who are interested in changing into the Agricultural and Resource Economics major. Please complete the information below.

Date: ___________________________
Name: ___________________________
UID: _____________________________

List all remaining CORE or General Education Requirements:

________________     __________________     ___________________
________________     __________________     ___________________
________________     __________________     ___________________

AREC Prerequisites and Benchmark courses:

Put an “X” if the course is completed or if it is in progress.

1. MATH113             Completed___      In progress____
2. MATH220 (or MATH140) Completed___      In progress____
3. ECON200             Completed___      In progress____
4. ECON201             Completed___      In progress____
5. AREC326             Completed___      In progress____
6. BMGT230 (or ECON321) Completed___      In progress____
7. STAT100 (or MATH111) Completed___      In progress____

If you repeated any of the above courses, list them below.

____________________________________________________________________

Next step:

Notes: